
TREATMENT MENU



WELCOME

Disconnect and escape the noise of everyday life.

Reconnect with nature. Refresh in an Oasis of serenity 

and blissful indulgence exclusively reserved for you.

Waldorf Astoria Spa is a lifestyle spa and wellness

sanctuary complemented by Maldives first-ever
Wellness Concierge service. Offering a personalized

approach with a unique consultation process to

deliver crafted solutions for guests to discover

equilibrium in their mind, body, and soul.

Resident and visiting wellness practitioners offer

bespoke holistic treatments and exercise programs

focusing on creating a positive effect on your health

and well-being with every session.

We have created a collection of therapies and treatments

to make your spa experience unforgettable. To do this,

we have collaborated with exclusive spa products;

Carol Joy London, Elemental Herbology, Thalion French

Marine-based products combined with modern LPG
endermologie slimming technology. Philip Kingsley

premium British hair products, London Town organic

nail polish and Coola organic Sunscreen from the USA.

Develop a strong and more flexible physique with
customized exercises and holistic wellness programs

at the Waldorf Astoria Fitness center.

Our passionate hair stylists and aesthetic experts at

the Waldorf Astoria Salon will enhance your style

with makeovers, nail therapy, scalp & hair treatments

and hair styling.



“HIBISCUS”



SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE

SIGNATURE JOURNEY’S

STARLIGHT OCEAN WAVE 

WOODS FROM THE SURROUNDINGS

SALT OF THE EARTH

90 mins

120 mins

120 mins

Be grounded and connect to nature’s earth. Center yourself in a calm environment by 

breathing in deeply, clearing your thoughts, and expanding your lungs filled with oceans air.

Begin to let go of the tense energy by visualizing colours that ground you. Shades of yellow, 

orange and brown draw in stability, feel the slat crystals cleanse your skin and inhale the 

scent of cedar and sandalwood as you start to visualize an empowered version of yourself.

Allow your muscles to relax while salt stones draw out impurities, remineralize your skin 

and melt away any tension.

Drift away under the Maldivian stars in our exclusive Spa Pavillion, and relax with

the sound of the gentle waves. Let your mind unwind and allow the healing powers of

mother earth’s elements to rebalance your body in our candlelit spa sanctuary garden.

Allow your body to transform through this exclusive journey with a slow rhythmic

technique and a luxurious collagen eye mask packed with hydrating ingredients.

* Subject to weather conditions, available only from 8 pm to 10.30 pm

We begin this experience with our traditional opening ritual of inhalation to focus the mind 

and center your thoughts.

Wood energy can help to kick-start new beginnings and bring life energy into your space.

An effective bamboo buff treatment is used to soften the skin as well as improving joint

and muscle flexibility, while promoting balance and boosting energy. Draw positive energy 

from the minerals of the earth while the natural active botanicals hydrate your skin.



WATER OF THE MALDIVES

METALLIC GOLD

FIRE OF THE SUN

160 mins

120 mins

205 mins

This hydration experience draws on the power of hydrotherapy. Feel the drizzle on your

skin as your feet get soaked in a gentle organic wash.

Enter a ceremony of sound therapy using ancient healing vibrational therapy to encourage 

mindfulness, self-awareness, and calming which in turn can encourage healing through 

stress relief.

Hold onto ancient healing powers of lava rocks wrapped in leaves. Allow the natural pain 

relief to begin to relax your mind and body.

Energise the body with an uplifting essential blend of sweet orange, rosemary and

marjoram sugar scrub.

Refresh your mind and restore your meridian energy levels with the invigorating warm and 

cooling effects of modern hot stone therapy.

Allow the illuminating powers of the fire energy to boost the skin’s natural radiance. This 

vitality facial brightens the skin, leaving you glowing inside and out.

Begin to detoxify your thoughts and your body with a powerful invigorating tonic and

Himalayan salt body. We encourage further elimination of fluid retention with a stimulating 

detox massage using traditional methods of suction cups. 

Wash away your tension and relax in a warm bathing experience as you unwind your 

thoughts. While your body is warm envelope yourself in a rich rose neroli cream wrap.

Float away as your scalp is massaged with therapeutic oils.

To ensure a peaceful night’s sleep, ease away your tension with indulgent chamomile

and rose damask body treatment to release stress and tension held in the body to

promote overall wellbeing.



“LILY”



HEALING AND HOLISTIC THERAPY

SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENT
ELEMENTAL BLISS RITUAL

THERMOTHERAPY

JETLAG REVIVAL

MUSCLE RECOVERY

LYMPHATIC DETOX

135 mins

75  l  105 mins

105 mins

105 mins

105 mins

This ritual begins with a luxurious foot soak followed by a warming and invigorating

treatment that integrates Thai herbal compresses along with hands on technique. Stretching 

and acupressure help to balance the body and mind, restoring meridian energy levels.

A contrast therapy treatment that incorporates hot stones to increase blood flow

combined with a targeted cryo treatment to restrict blood flow and reduce inflammation.

Accelerating the benefits of healing and muscle recovery to promote optimum wellbeing.

A rebalancing treatment that stimulates your circulation, reduces swelling, and eases muscle 

tension. Back and leg massage with aromatherapy oil to revive your circulation, followed by 

heated pouch to improve the flow. A head massage with eye mask to reset your internal clock.

Deep tissue massage using firm pressure and slow strokes to reach deeper layers of

muscle and fascia. This treatment is ideal for the experienced spa goer who suffers from 

deep-seated tension. Relieves stress and tightness while improving circulation.

Gently remove toxins with a blended therapeutic touch and suction cups. Manual lymph 

drainage will improve your circulation while detoxifying your body and enhance your oxygen

levels within cells to give your body a natural healthy glow.



HIMALAYAN STONE

THAI QI FLOW

REFLEXOLOGY

105 mins

105 mins

75 mins

This warming and grounding massage uses heated Himalayan salt crystals. The penetrating 

heat of the salt stones allows for deeper tissue relaxation, preparing the skin for efficient 

absorption of vital minerals. The heated salt crystals also release negative ions, which help 

elevate the mood and normalize blood PH.

Thai massage is an ancient healing technique performed dry while wearing loose clothing. 

Assisted stretching, acupressure and muscle compression is engaged to revitalize your 

whole being.

To Balance Qi, the ancient Thai practice of reflexology works by applying deep pressure on 

various points on the feet and ankles. These points stimulate organs, nerve endings and 

energy pathways within the body, releasing tension and improving energy flow.

BALINESE

75  l  105 mins

A soothing and relaxing deep tissue massage using gentle long strokes, kneading, skin

rolling, pounding, stretching and acupressure to stimulate blood flow, release toxins from

the body and remove muscle tension.



“ROSE”



DETOX RITUAL

EXPRESS SLIMMING

60 mins

30 mins

This unique treatment is a delight to the senses and can be performed year-round or

during seasonal changes. It combines a purifying exfoliation with a detox massage using

the pleasant texture of Marine Friction. A detoxifying relaxation phase stimulates elimination

and drains toxins. Leaving the body feeling light and purified.

This Thalion slimming massage rolls marine pearls and melts them on the skin to deliver

Algoslim®, a precious, patented marine active ingredient that activates fat burning. Results 

are visible from the first treatment.

THALISVELT CELLULITE (3D)

60 mins

This anti-cellulite treatment uses a new technique: the superposition, in thin layers, of

a multitude of textures to saturate the skin with marine active ingredients. Combined with

a deep massage of the adipose tissue, the formulas act at the heart of the epidermis to

fight against the 3 dimensions of cellulite.

SLIMMING THERAPY

SIGNATURE BODY THERAPY BY THALION INTENSE REVITALIZATION

75 mins

This Mineral Therapies treatment combines the best of the beauty world and physiotherapy.

It acts as a super charger to restore the body’s original mineral balance.



DETOXIFYING BY LPG

TARGET BODY PERSONALIZED PROTOCOL BUILDING

60 mins

Women

Men

Back and neck relaxation. Esthetic lymphatic drainage of legs or the entire body and face.

Back  l  Arms  l  Waist  l  Stomach  l  Saddlebags

Buttocks  l  Thighs  l  Inner thighs  l  Knees  l  Calves

Arms  l  Back  l  Pecs  l  Waist  l  Stomach  l  Thighs

STOMACH SCULPTOR

45 mins

An unprecedented curative and preventive approach to fighting excess abdominal fat. This 

treatment combines the Zen Abdomen massage technique using a trio of magnesium oil, 

Guérande mud, and Stomach & Waist Reshape for visible results from the very first session.

TONED LEGS

30 mins

A must-have treatment with an icy cooling effect that decongests and instantly

relieves heavy legs, leaving them light, shapely, and comfortable.



BODY POLISHES AND ENVELOPMENT

HIMALAYAN SALT 

FIRE ENERGIZER

DETOX BOOSTER

CUCUMBER ALOE VERA

45 mins

45 mins

60 mins

60 mins

Use one of the world’s purest salts combined with naturally extracted high quality essential 

oils to nourish, remineralise and boost your immunity whilst renewing your skin and leaving 

you feeling cleansed and polished.

Reveal smooth, supple skin with this energizing zesty combination of essential oils and

sugar. Your whole body will be exfoliated before being sealed in a nourishing body cream

to leave your skin nourished and deeply hydrated.

To reduce fluid retention, invigorate circulation and shift toxins, a warm purifying kaolin clay, 

infused with rosemary, grapefruit and juniper berry is applied, before cocooning you in a 

thermal blanket.

Soothe and calm the skin with pure Aloe Vera, protecting the skin from oxidative damage 

with its strong anti-inflammatory nature. The naturally high water content as well as the many 

antioxidant compounds in cucumbers will leave your body feeling cool and revitalized.



“GERANIUM”



FACE ESSENTIAL

ULTIMATE ISLAND SIGNATURE FACIAL 

PEARLS OF THE SEA

AFTER SUN RECOVERY / SUNDOWN

GOLDEN GLOW

105 mins

105 mins

75 mins

75 mins

The restorative powers of a pure collagen face mask, infused with hyaluronic acid and acti-

vated by rose water, diminishes fine lines and deeply hydrates skin in this age-defying facial. 

Myofascial massage tones and lifts facial contours while hibiscus flower increases cell turn-

over and watermelon protects the skin. A blend of argan and jojoba oil nourishes hair during 

a blissful scalp massage. The ancient ritual of Gua Sha and Cryo globe therapy boosts blood 

circulation and increases collagen production, making this the ultimate skincare ritual. 

A luxuriously intensive facial that detoxifies and purifies with caviar & algae. Shea butter 

cleanses and softens the skin while the anti-oxidant properties of raspberry fruit brightens 

and protects from free radicals. Soothing collagen eye masks infused with hyaluronic acid 

calm under-eye puffiness, while acupressure relieves stress.

A facial bursting with potent anti-oxidants to target signs of photo ageing & pigmentation

suitable for after enjoying a day of Maldivian sun. The powerhouse combination of a pure

collagen face mask enriched with vitamin C and activated with orange flower water combats

the effects of environmental damage & brightens the complexion. Apricot kernel oil acts as

an anti-inflammatory and reduces UVA and UVB damage. Leaving skin energised & revitalised.

The ultimate skin brightening treatment using the powerful properties of 24kt gold and

regenerating golden millet oil. Following a gentle exfoliation with brightening bamboo and

illuminating ruby, the 24kt gold leaf is massaged into the skin to leave the complexion with

a sparkling glow.

LIFT AND FIRM EYE TREATMENT / EYE CONTOUR LIFT*

30 mins

Refresh the delicate eye area using LPG technology combined with pure collagen infused

with hyaluronic acid to plump fine lines and restore hydration. Ginseng reduces puffiness 

while rice starch and pomegranate moisturises and smoothens. Eye area is firmed & lifted.



JUNIOR SPA EXPERIENCE

A perfect time for bonding and creating treasured moments. These select experiences

have been designed for young adults aged 7 to 15. 

BACK, NECK & SHOULDER

HONEY & YOGURT FACIAL

RELAXING FOOT & ANKLE

OATMEAL & HONEY BUFF

30  l  60 mins

60 mins

30 mins

30 mins

After a day of adventure, relax with a soothing back, neck and shoulder treatment.

Two of the nature’s best skin enhancers, honey and yogurt, leaves skin with a radiant glow, 

reflecting good health. Honey brightens and smoothens the skin, while yogurt has properties 

that help reduce oiliness and refine pores.

Allow your feet to be totally pampered with a pressure point massage using a soothing foot 

lotion to hydrate, calm and ease your tired feet.

Receive all the healing and moisturizing benefits of oatmeal and honey while gentle removing 

dead skin with mild exfoliation. Oatmeal is a gentle exfoliator that helps restore natural

moisture and remove surface dirt.

* Must be booked alongside a treatment with an adult.

FAMILY TIME

MOTHER & DAUGHTER

FATHER & SON

120 mins

• Creamy coconut vanilla buff for daughter

• Fire Energizer polish for mother

• Bonding treatment for mother and daughter 

• Glow experience for mother and daughter

Balinese Treatment for Father and Son  

Foot Treatment for Father and Son

60 mins

30 mins



HAIR STYLE AND GLAMOUR

Hair salon and a glamorous make-up studio for styling, beauty and other finishing
touches. There’s a top team of aesthetic experts with a passion for enhancing your style  

SIGNATURE PHILIP KINGSLEY HAIR THERAPY

BLOW DRY AND STYLING

60 mins

60 mins

Experience the Philip Kingsley Hair and Scalp Spa Treatment, a valuable and unique service 

that ensures your hair and scalp are in the very best condition.

Discover hairstyle innovation and trends through the precision, mastery and contemporary 

artistic creations of our professionals.

All hair cutting services include a stress relieving treatment, shampoo, conditioner

and blow dry.

Wash & Blow Dry

Up Style

HAIR CUTS AND STYLING

Men  l  Ladies  l  Young guest’s



SPA BEAUTY

NAILS

MAKEOVER

Modern and sophisticated, Britain’s London Town nail care science bring you
the restorative properties of rapeseed flower oil, evening primrose oil, chamomile,
cucumber and other essential vitamins.

Hydrate your skin and treat your nails to a traditional manicure or pedicure. 

Meet our styling experts for your ultimate perfect photography.

Transform your RED carpet look with a makeover using a range of CHANEL, well-known

luxurious makeup palette. An Ideal way of achieving a perfect photo complexion every time 

in every occasion.

Express beauty treatment start with cutting, filing, and nail painting upon your request.

Classic Manicure      

Classic Pedicure       

Gel Manicure

Gel Pedicure       

Classic Nail Painting

Nail Gel Painting

Express Mani 

Express Pedi

Nail Gel Remover   

Nail Painting Only

60 mins

60 mins

75 mins

75 mins

30 mins

30 mins

45 mins

45 mins

60 mins

30 mins

WAXING

15 - 90 mins

Our therapists respect your privacy and take the upmost care to make your waxing service 

comfortable. The duration of treatment will be subject to the area selected.

* Please ask our experts for the multiple types of waxing available.



“JASMINE”



AQUA WELLNESS CENTRE

The pool is designed in zones, with each station targeting a different part of the body.

The Zones, which include a jet bath, air jets, shower jets and a massage lounge use 
varying levels of intensity and water temperature aimed to easing muscle tension, 

boosting the immune system, increase blood circulation, speeding up metabolism

and improving deep sleep quality.

The water based treatments are ideal for guests ages 16 to 77 and the experience is 

the best antidote to jet lag after a long flight. 

Relax together in our Aquatherapy pool for 60 minutes before a romantic couple’s

treatment journey.

AQUATHERAPY SESSION

AQUATHERAPY BONDING

30  l  60  l  120 mins

120 mins



FITNESS CENTRE

Boost your metabolism, gain body strength, reduce body fat, increase your

cardiovascular fitness and improve your mobility and flexibility. Our personal trainers
will provide you with endless individualized training options to help you reach your

goals and enhance your health and fitness development.

PERSONAL TRAINING

BEACH BOOTCAMP

60 mins

60 mins

Our qualified fitness instructor will work with you to motivate and assist you to achieve your 

personal health and fitness goals, whether it is cardiovascular fitness, advanced strength, 

flexibility and/or weight loss. The first session will begin with a fitness evaluation.

Get motivated with a fun and ferocious outdoor activity that incorporates all sorts of drills to 

develop speed, agility and strength. Intense interval training dramatically improves fitness 

working out in the sun and sand provides a fantastic environment for primal movement and 

grounding with a healthy dose of vitamin D.

BOXING

60 mins

Boxing provides a high-intensity, power routine that requires focus and determination. Achieve 

optimal physical fitness, while sculpting arms, core and legs. Great for anyone who needs to 

burn off calories, lethargy or frustration



A floor based exercise that strengthen sand lengthen the muscles, learn to breathe and 

hold proper posture to achieve overall wellness. 

PRIVATE WELLNESS ACTIVITIES

Mindfulness reduces stress, improves sleep, cognitive function and balances the

emotions. Under the guidance of intuitive practitioners and using our beautiful

outdoor environment, we invite you to reconnect and gain wealth on your health

MEDITATION

YOGA

PILATES

60 mins

60 mins

60 mins

Slowing the mind has a profound effect on wellbeing, relieves anxiety and improve stress

resilience. Restore a sense of balance and peace with the help of a guided meditation.

This mindfulness practice is for those who would like to learn about meditation in its many 

forms, as well as for those who appreciate the guidance of an experienced practitioner.

Weaving breath, movement and meditation through sequence of postures, yoga leaves you 

with a sense of grace and gratitude. Set in the fresh air amidst the beauty of our natural

environment, this is a wonderful place to learn yoga or to workshop your own practice with 

an expert. The class can be adapted to suit your level and can be relaxing or invigorating. 

Pilates improves overall flexibility, lowers stress levels, flattens your stomach and trims

your waist by strengthening your natural core.

STRETCHING 

60 mins

Breathe your way to a more flexible body with a gentle stretch class that will release tension 

and induce relaxation, in order to increase muscle flexibility and /or joint range of motion. 

This is an excellent and necessary complement to all other forms of sport.



RESERVATIONS

CANCELLATION POLICY

SPA & FITNESS OPENING HOURS

HOW TO SPA

GUESTS ADVICE

Treatments are based on availability. We recommend to reserve your treatments well in

advance to guarantee your preferred timing. Please contact your Personal concierge to 

make a reservation or visit Waldorf Astoria Spa.

No show or cancellation within 4 hours will incur a 50% charge. Rescheduled

appointments are subject to availability.

Spa : 9:00am to 9:00 pm

Fitness Center : 24-hour access

We encourage you to arrive 30 minutes prior to your treatment time to enable you to enjoy 

the full use of the exclusive facilities. Please be advised that late arrival will result in a

reduction of your treatment time.

All guests over 16 years old are welcome to enjoy the steam room and sauna. 

For the well-being of our guests, the consumption of alcohol is restricted to specific spa 

treatments. For your own safety, we reserve the right to refuse any guests that are under 

the influence of alcohol.

INFORMATION & SPA ETIQUETTE



IN-VILLA TREATMENTS

GRATUITY

PRICING

Enjoy spa treatments in the privacy of your villa by special request and at an

additional cost of 50% from the menu price per person. Please ask our Wellness 

Concierge for available options.

Gratuities are not included.  Gratuities for exemplary service are discretionary.

All prices are quoted in USD and subject to a 10% Service Charge and applicable 

tax. Credit Card surcharges apply. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.

AGE REQUIREMENT

HEALTH CONDITIONS

The minimum age to access the spa and experience treatments is 16 years old. To 

enquire about treatments for younger guests, please consult our Wellness

Concierge for available options.

Kindly advise us of any health conditions, special preferences, allergies, or Injuries 

that could affect your treatment when making a reservation.

SPA ETIQUETTE

Spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquility. We appreciate you turning

off your mobile phone or electronic devices. To respect the relaxation and privacy 

of our guests, we kindly request you speak quietly. Smoking is not permitted in

Waldorf Astoria Spa, Aqua Wellness or Fitness Centre.



SIGNATURE EXPERIENCE

SIGNATURE JOURNEY’S

HEALING AND HOLISTIC THERAPY 

STARLIGHT OCEAN WAVE

SALT OF THE EARTH

THERMOTHERAPY

WOODS FROM THE SURROUNDINGS

ELEMENTAL BLISS RITUAL

WATER OF THE MALDIVES

METALLIC GOLD

FIRE OF THE SUN

90 mins  l  USD 300

120 mins  l  USD 420

75 /105 mins  l  USD 260/280

120 mins  l  USD 420

135 mins  l  USD 320

160 mins  l  USD 460

120 mins  l  USD 460

205 mins  l  USD 560

SIGNATURE BODY TREATMENT

BALINESE

JETLAG REVIVAL

75 /105 mins  l  USD 260/280

105 mins  l  USD 280



HIMALAYAN STONE

MUSCLE RECOVERY

REFLEXOLOGY

ADD - ONS

THAI QI FLOW

LYMPHATIC DETOX

105 mins  l  USD 280

105 mins  l  USD 280

75 mins  l  USD 260

USD 120

105 mins  l  USD 280

105 mins  l  USD 280

HIMALAYAN SALT STONES

HERBAL POULTICE

BRILLIANCE FACIAL

BODY SCRUB

BACK & SHOULDER MASSAGE

EYE SCULPT

BODY POLISHES AND ENVELOPMENT

HIMALAYAN SALT

FIRE ENERGIZER

45 mins  l  USD 120

45 mins  l  USD 120



SLIMMING THERAPY

THALISVELT CELLULITE (3D)

STOMACH SCULPTOR

EXPRESS SLIMMING

INTENSE REVITALIZATION

TONED LEGS

DETOX RITUAL

CUCUMBER ALOE VERA

60 mins  l  USD 280

45 mins  l  USD 180

60 mins  l  USD 260

30 mins  l  USD 120

75 mins  l  USD 280

30 mins  l  USD 120

60 mins  l  USD 280

60 mins  l  USD 180

SIGNATURE BODY THERAPY BY THALION

DETOX BOOSTER

60 mins  l  USD 180

TARGET BODY PERSONALIZED PROTOCOL BUILDING

Women

Men

Back  l  Arms  l  Waist  l  Stomach  l  Saddlebags

Buttocks  l  Thighs  l  Inner thighs  l  Knees  l  Calves

Arms  l  Back  l  Pecs  l  Waist  l  Stomach  l  Thighs 



FACE ESSENTIAL

JUNIOR SPA EXPERIENCE

ULTIMATE ISLAND SIGNATURE FACIAL

BACK NECK & SHOULDER

AFTER SUN RECOVERY / SUNDOWN

PEARLS OF THE SEA

HONEY & YOGURT FACIAL

GOLDEN GLOW

LIFT AND FIRM EYE TREATMENT / EYE CONTOUR LIFT*

105 mins  l  USD 300

30/60 mins  l  USD 80/100

75 mins  l  USD 260

105 mins  l  USD 280

60 mins  l  USD 120

75 mins  l  USD 260

30 mins  l  USD 120

RELAXING FOOT & ANKLE

OATMEAL & HONEY BUFF

30 mins  l  USD 80

30 mins  l  USD 80



FATHER & SON

90 mins  l  USD 420

HAIR STYLE AND GLAMOUR

SIGNATURE PHILIP KINGSLEY HAIR THERAPY

UP STYLE

WASH & BLOW DRY

60 mins  l  USD 180

60 mins  l  USD 120

60 mins  l  USD 90

Men Ladies Young guest’s

USD 90 USD 120 USD 60

FAMILY TIME

MOTHER & DAUGHTER

120 mins  l  USD 580



SPA BEAUTY

CLASSIC MANICURE

NAILS

GEL MANICURE

CLASSIC PEDICURE

60 mins  l  USD 160

75 mins  l  USD 200

60 mins  l  USD 180

GEL PEDICURE

MAKEOVER

NAIL GEL REMOVER

CLASSIC NAIL PAINTING

NAIL GEL PAINTING

EXPRESS PEDI

EXPRESS MANI

75 mins  l  USD 220

USD 200

60 mins  l  USD 100

30 mins  l  USD 60

30 mins  l  USD 80

45 mins  l  USD 100

45 mins  l  USD 80



WAXING

EYEBROWS

BACK

UNDERARMS

BRAZILIAN

LIP

BIKINI

15-90 mins  l  USD 40

15-90 mins  l  USD 100

15-90 mins  l  USD 60

15-90 mins  l  USD 100

15-90 mins  l  USD 40

15-90 mins  l  USD 100

FULL LEG

HALF LEG

15-90 mins  l  USD 120

15-90 mins  l  USD 100

AQUA WELLNESS CENTRE

AQUATHERAPY SESSION

AQUATHERAPY BONDING

30/60/120 mins  l  USD 70/100/180

120 mins  l  USD 680



FITNESS CENTRE

PERSONAL TRAINING

BEACH BOOTCAMP

BOXING

60 mins  l  USD 220

60 mins  l  USD 180

60 mins  l  USD 220

AERIAL YOGA

PILATES

STRETCHING

60 mins  l  USD 230

60 mins  l  USD 200

60 mins  l  USD 180

ALL PRICES ARE IN US DOLLARS (USD) AND SUBJECT TO SERVICE 

CHARGE AND APPLICABLE GOVERNMENT TAXES.

PRIVATE WELLNESS ACTIVITIES

MEDITATION

YOGA

60 mins  l  USD 200

60 mins  l  USD 200



FOOT BATH RITUALS MENU

GREEN TEA MINT SUGAR SCRUB 

VANILLA COCONUT SCRUB

PINK HIMALAYAN SALT

All-Natural Homemade Matcha Green Tea and Mint Sugar Scrub gently exfoliate and clean 

your skin, leaving your skin feeling hydrated, smooth and glowing. 

Creamy Vanilla and natural Coconut shell concoction, gently buff and polish. Refine, smooth 

& nourish the skin. Suitable for after sun and all skin type.

Himalayan Salt exfoliates your skin, remove dead skin cells and at the same time, it boosts 

the circulation. The scrub lessen any bumps, lines and ugly scars.



WALDORF ASTORIA SPA  BLISS TEA MENU

ANTIOXIDANT GREEN TEA WITH GOJI BERRIES

VANILLA BLACK ORCHID

CHAMOMILE HONEY INFUSION

DARIN JASMINE ROSE

Exotic Goji berries rich in carotenoids such as beta-carotene and zeaxanthin. A slightly sweet 

flavor and rich color, blend of green tea and fruity taste of raspberry.

Enjoy our blended vanilla Black Orchid tea which offers a variety of health benefits, including 

improved cholesterol, better gut health and decreased blood pressure.

Rich in antioxidants that are associated with better immune function, lower rates of mood 

disorders, reduced pain and swelling, and healthier skin, hair, nails, teeth and eyes.

A classic green tea flavored with fragrant Jasmine flowers and rose water. Contains several 

different kinds of antioxidants that provide protection to the membranes of red blood cells; 

this added protection helps fend off free radical-induced oxidation of the red blood cells.




